nursing of the sick poor has been one of the main subjects of discussion at this Conference, and it has been suggested that a Special Committee should be formed to inquire into the best system now in use in the various parts of England. The Ockley system, originated by Miss Broadwood, and the Q.V.J.I.N. Rural District Branch, were all described by the Rev. J. S. Warren, and the resolution was ultimately carried that both systems should be considered, and the matter brought before the county at large. The scattered villages of Lincolnshire will require a very clearheaded committee to work the scheme both economically and well.
At. LUKE Here the children are always, to a certain extent, isolated, and, therefore, the root of the evil is within their own domain. Dr. Sykes' letter in the Times of the 25th inst draws attention to the unaccountable absence of any special building for isolation purposes within the grounds t.f the Foundling Hospital, although the site proposed for i his was staked out in the early spring. He says, "Infection being once introduced, the means of properly isolating cases in a separate building should exist in this institution, as in every well-regulated residential Bchool." The typhoid epidemic last year laid low many adults, whereas the scarlet fever this year has confined its attacks to the poor little children. There is another class who, from some hysterical notion of attracting attention to themselves, will begin to decline to take food. Forcible feeding or any fuss made over them is what they would prefer. They are not likely to injure their health by abstinence, and the best treatment is to let them severely alone. After a short fast they will return to their food with their digestive apparatus all the better for the rest it has had. There are other individuals who will obstinately refuse to eat so long as any notice is taken of them, but who will do so if they think they are unobserved, and will even pilfer food from other patients, and eat it on the sly. Not infrequently a single feeding with the tube is sufficient to induce the patient to give up her determination to starve herself; others will persist in their refusal for long periods, and in some instances appear to enjoy the operation of being fed. In this, as-in most other respects, male lunatics are more easily managed than those of the opposite sex.
A nurse should never exercise any force in feeding a patient. If the patient will not take food without a struggle she should leave the matter for the doctor to decide whether forcible feeding is necessary in that particular instance, and by what method food is to be administered. It is at times a matter of great difficulty for the doctor to decide whether it is wise to use the tube, and in some cases of organic disease useless suffering may be entailed upon the patient by misguided zeal for her welfare. In cases where there is no weakness of the digestive system the stomach pump possesses one great advantage. By it ordinary and varied diet can be given in the form of meat and vegetables which have been crushed, passed through a fine sieve, and moistened with gravy or beef tea. are a great oomfort, more especially for people from the country, and the way in which they are patronised proves they are appreciated.
Of the inner working of the Sydney Infirmary, I know very little. It is an old wooden building, a fault they are trying to remedy by putting up a stone one, but want of funds is rather an impediment to progress.
A very beautiful Convalescent Home has recently been opened at Cambden, one of the loveliest districts in N. S. W. It was known as the " Meadow lands " in the old days of the colony, and was at that time famous for wheat growing, but the " rust" appeared, and did so much damage, it had to be discontinued.
The Hon. Jas. White has his training"paddocks and stables quite near, and round about the district are " country seats " equal to many in England, such as " Wivenhoe," " Oran Park," " Oxly Manor," &c., and " Cambden" town is as curious a little place as you could wish to see.
The roads round about are splendid, and [the scenery not unlike the west of England.
I am not sure whether Mr. Paling is the founder of this "Home"; at any rate, I am safe in saying he contributed largely to its foundation. It is doubtless a great boon, situated as it is, only forty miles from Sydney ; it is easily reached by train t Campbelltown, and then the steam tram runs to "Cambden."
There is a smaller "Home" at Moss Vale, about fifty miles from Sydney, so you see they are "up to date " with their institutions.
There are no workhouses in the colonies,'but homes for incurables and aged men and women. One is at Parramatta, and there is a very large one at Liverpool Plains ; they are called " benevolent institutions," and very comfortable and well cared for they look. I remember one of the cases I saw at one of these places was that of an old man who was under the delusion that he was a woman, so, to please him, they allowed him to wear female attire. He had a cotton gown, apron, and large white sun-bonnet on, and he waa dusting away quite happily. I was told he was a gentleman by birth, and had been eduoated at Oxford.
One more hospital in Sydney I must mention, and that ifl' " St. Vincent's," Darlinghnrst, managed and nursed by the Roman Catholic Sisters. It is a beautiful place, and so well kept; people of any creed are nursed there.
I think you will agree that for a young colony, like New South Wales, these institutions are a great credit. Up country from Sydney the institutions are also most comfortable, and nearly all are in charge of trained nurses. There is no doubt] that nursing by skilled people is most thoroughly appreciated there.
Aft3r fifteen months I left the " Prince Alfred," and set off on my travels again, being most anxious to see as much of the country as I could. I gladly went with a patient to the lovely Blue Mountains, about sixty miles from Sydney. We made Mount Victoria our headquarters, then took drives or rambles round about, and we also visited the Lithgo Valley, a coal mining district. All about Mount Victoria the scenery is certainly most charming, and the country is covered with beautiful flowers and foliage of all descriptions.
The beautiful blue haze which envelops the mountains' sheds a softness over everything, and the view from Gouett'sLeap (a high, precipitous point, from which, it is said, an escaped convict jumped rather than be retaken) is most grand. All the depressing fears of the past month were dispelled and forgotten, and her heart glowed with gratitude to the man who had aided her to self-confidence and hope. In the glad excitement of the moment when they stood before the picture, her eyes were humid, and her vo ice faltered when
